
NITE OWL SCHEDULE

3 STRAIGHT BINGO
No Four Corners

$400
Orange

6 THREE SISTERS®
Any Three Stamps

POSTED or $700
$3

1 CRAZY L
$200
Blue

2 LARGE PICTURE
FRAME

$400
Blue

4 CRAZY BINGO
Two lines with Wild Number

$400
Green

5 GOAL POST
$400

Yellow

7 CRAZY BINGO
Two lines with Wild Number

$400
Pink

14 DUAL DAB
$1,000 in 37#’s or Less

$1

11 ONE AWAY LETTER X
$400
Olive

13 FEATHER
$400
Red

8 BOTTOM ROW
$200
Grey

9 TOPLESS
$400
Grey

*Played on the same sheet*

10 JUMBONEIDA
Seven $500

Blackout POSTED or $1,000
1-On $4 OR 4-On $10

15 OUTLINE DIAMOND
$500

$2

16 DOUBLE BINGO
Four Corners Count

$200
Purple

17 BLACKOUT
POSTED or $1,199

Extra 3-On $2
Purple

*Played on the same sheet*

12 CRAZY BINGO
Two lines with Wild Number

$400
Brown

*Played on the same sheet*

See back for pricing. 
Shaded games sold separately. 



NITE OWL SCHEDULE

1.  No one under 18 is allowed on the premises.

2. Absolutely no carry-ins or alcoholic beverages allowed.

3. Take note of all exits in the building.

4.  Each guest must purchase an admission/entry package; no 
splitting or passing of packs allowed.

5.  One electronic bingo unit per guest, per session.

6.  Valid photo identification is required when redeeming card points, 
credit cards and debit cards at the admissions booth.

7.  Bingo purchases with a credit/debit card may be charged a cash 
advance fee by your credit card provider.

8.  It is the guest’s responsibility to check all items before leaving the 
sales counter. Bingo will not replace any missing or lost bingo 
sheets and/or supplies.

9.  Each guest must display their receipt at all times.

10.  The guest’s signature must appear on their receipt prior to playing 
bingo in order to be paid for any bingo wins.

11.  Daubers must be used for all paper games.

12.  The number drawn and called is official. Bingo flashboards and ball 
display monitors are for players’ convenience only.

13.  Guests must have bingo on the last number called. Once the caller 
starts to call the next number or closes the game, any missed 
bingos will be considered invalid.

14.  It is the guest’s responsibility to yell bingo loud enough for the 
caller to stop the game.

15.  Multiple winners will share the total cash value for each game 
equally.

16.  Bingo payouts of $1,200 or more will require a valid photo 
identification and social security card.

17.  Any sheets or supplies not played at the time of the game will not be 
reimbursed.

18. Any altered paper supplies will not be valid.

19.  Bingo paper is only valid for the session in which it was purchased.

20. Bingo paper will be void if taken out of the building.

21.  Malfunction of electronic bingo devices voids all pay and play. 
Management is not responsible for equipment failure.

22.  Do-It-Yourself game sheets must be used with an ink pen and numbers 
must be legible or bingo will be invalid.

23. Talking must be kept to a minimum while bingo is in session.

24.  Verbal abuse or the use of abusive language will not be tolerated.

25.  Banned customers will forfeit all winnings, prizes, jackpots and payouts.

26.  Management reserves the right to refuse service to any person or ask a 
player to leave the premises. No refund for purchases.

27.  Management reserves the right to change bingo sessions, prize 
amounts and starting times without prior notice.

28. Oneida Bingo is not responsible for typographical errors.

29. The decision of management is final.

30.  By this purchase, I agree to allow Oneida Casino and any of its agents 
to use my image for promotional or advertising purposes. I waive any 
rights, claims, or interest I may have to control the use of my identity or 
likeness in whatever media used. I understand there will be no financial 
or other remuneration for photographing me or recording me, either for 
initial or subsequent transmission or playback.

BINGO HALL RULES

Qty. PAPER Total Qty. COMPUTER Total Qty. EXTRA FLOOR SALES Total

6-On-Entry             $14 6-On-Entry             $14 Specials 1 & 8          $1

9-On-Entry             $17 9-On-Entry             $17 Dual Dab               $1

6-On-Extra             $6 6-On-Extra             $6 Three Sisters®         $3

Dual Dab               $1 Dual Dab               $1 SM JumbOneida        $4

Three Sisters®         $3 Three Sisters®         $3 LG JumbOneida       $10

SM JumbOneida        $4 SM JumbOneida        $4 Outline Diamond        $2

LG JumbOneida       $10 LG JumbOneida       $10 Blackout                $2

Outline Diamond        $2 Outline Diamond        $2

Cashball                $1 Cashball                $1

Credits                  $

ORDER FORM

Schedules are subject to change in event of low attendance 


